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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the comparative value of performing electricity laboratory by physical, virtual and 
comprehensive (combination of virtual and physical) methods with respect to changes in students ‘conceptual understanding of 
DC electric circuits and their skills. To achieve these, a pre–post comparison test (DIRECT V1.2) and final skill test that include 
coordinated tasks of assembling a real circuit and describing how it worked, were used that involved 100 undergraduate students. 
At the end of the study by means of statistical tests, we observed considerable changes in comprehensive group’s learning and 
virtual group’s skill in comparison with the other groups. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Research in science education has shown that students’ ideas and interpretations, based on everyday 
experiences and language, often interfere with learning of the scientific models introduced during science classes, 
and affect the ability of the students to assimilate the scientifically correct ideas (Zacharia, 2007). Such intuitive 
conceptions have been documented in many areas of science including electricity and electric circuits 
(McDermott & Shaffer, 1992; Duit & Von Rhoneck, 1998; Tarciso-Borges & Gilbert, 1999). On the other hand, 
research has indicated that students learn more if the method of instruction matches their learning style. According 
to Gardner (1983), among the various natural learning styles, the visual-spatial style is prominent (i.e., understanding 
the world through the eyes and expressing ideas through graphical arts). Since Physics and Chemistry deal with three-
dimensional (3-D) objects, the ability to visualize and mentally manipulate shapes is very helpful in their learning. 
This finding suggests a need to refocus our efforts on ways of promoting conceptual understanding through 
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meaningful learning experiences which embrace students’ worldviews in a way that promote assimilation of the 
scientifically accurate conceptions (Roth & Lucas, 1997). 
Over the last few decades, with the development of technologies and changing in instructional methods, the use of 
computers in educational environments became popular and researchers found that Virtual Manipulations (VM) , 
particularly the use of interactive computer-based simulations as a pedagogical tool, has a positive impact on   both   
cognitive and affective domains and can lead to meaningful learning (e.g., de Jong & Njoo, 1992; Kaput, 1995; Tao & 
Gunstone,1999; Hsu & Thomas, 2002; Huppert & Lazarowitz, 2002; Zacharia, 2003, 2005, 2007; Zacharia & 
Anderson,2003; Finkelstein et al., 2005; Cepni, S., Tas, E. & Kose, S., 2006 ; Kara, Z. & Yakar, H , 2008).As a 
result, researchers have seriously questioned whether learning in science education, as we experienced it through 
the use of Physical Manipulations (PM) , should be redefined and restructured to include the use of VM (Zacharia, 
2008). 
1.1. Theoretical background 
During the past decade, there have been many optimistic claims about the potential of virtual reality to enhance 
science laboratory teaching and learning (Couture, 2004). In fact, VM has proven to have a positive impact on 
students’ evolving skills, attitudes and conceptual understanding (de Jong & Njoo, 1992 ; Tao & Gunstone, 1999; 
Ronen & Eliahu, 2000 ; Hsu & Thomas, 2002 ; Huppert & Lazarowitz, 2002 ; Zacharia & Anderson, 2003 ; 
Zacharia, 2003 ; de Jong, 2006). According to Triona and Klahr (2003), there are many obvious advantages to the 
use of computer-based simulations for laboratory instruction, namely, ‘portability, safety, cost-efficiency, 
minimization of error, amplification or reduction of temporal and spatial dimensions, and flexible, rapid and 
dynamic data displays’ (p. 150). 
In contrast to the popularity and potential advantages that VM might contribute to laboratory experimentations, 
some researchers claim that the use of VM in some science domains may deprive students of experiences that 
involve concrete or hands-on manipulation of physical materials (Clark, 1994) which are essential for learning on 
those domains (Gunstone & Champagne, 1990). Typically, the use of VM is advocated by the majority of science 
educators (Kirschner & Huisman, 1998) only in some conditions (see table 1). 
 
Table 1. Replacing PM by VM in science laboratories 
 
             Some conditions that physical material can be substituted by VM     
(i)   A real laboratory is unavailable, too expensive or too intricate     
(ii)  The experiment to be conducted is dangerous 
(iii) The techniques that are involved are too complex for the students 
(iv) There are severe time constraints 
(v)  When the purpose of lab work is to get familiar with the theoretical aspect of the   
        subject and not to emphasize its practical aspect ( Farrokhnia & Esmaeilpour, 2009) 
    
     
 
In other words, VM is considered as a ‘surrogate for “real” laboratories’. No one views the VM as a viable 
method of experimentation in its own right (Kirschner & Huisman, 1998, p. 671).  
One of the primary reasons that researchers and educators discriminate against VM is because they consider that 
when using VM, they are asking their students to learn in a fundamentally different way than scientists originally 
worked on the corresponding issues (Steinberg, 2000). On the other hand, other researchers claim that it is 
manipulation, rather than physicality, as such, that may be the important aspect of instruction (Resnick, 1998). 
1.2. Previous studies 
In focusing our attention directly on the impact of using computer simulations in lieu of real equipment in physics 
laboratories, we find relatively few studies. Zacharia and Anderson (2003), in a small study of university students’ use 
of computers to prepare for laboratories, found that students made greater conceptual gains when using the computer 
to prepare for the laboratory than those who used the textbook and solved additional problems on the topic. 
Finkelstein et al. (2005) in examining the effects of substituting a computer simulation for real laboratory 
equipment in the second semester of a large-scale introductory physics course found that students who used the 
simulated equipment outperformed their counterparts who had used real laboratory equipment, both on a 
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conceptual test of the domain and in the coordinated tasks of assembling a real circuit. In the other study, Zacharia 
(2007) in investigating the value of combining PM with VM with respect to changes in students’ conceptual 
understanding of electric circuits found that VM either in combination with PM or alone, could promote student 
conceptual understanding more than PM. Also Zacharia (2008) in cooperating with Olympiou and Papaevripidou 
showed that experimenting with the combination of PM and VM, enhanced students’ conceptual understanding of 
Heat and Temperature more than experimenting with PM alone. 
1.3. Purpose of the study 
However, there is no framework that portrays how VM and PM should be integrated within a science education 
curriculum, both in terms of what to teach and how to teach it especially in laboratory courses (e.g., using PM or 
VM alone, using a combination of PM and VM, in what contexts and for what domains and how? ). This study is 
designed in an attempt to contribute towards this direction. Specifically, it is designed to extend prior studies 
(Zacharia, 2007, 2008) which involved the comparison of two treatments. First one involved experimenting with real 
equipment in sequential combination with virtual equipment and the other involved experimenting with real 
equipments alone in two different domains. So in this study we are going to explore three different aspects: 
 
(1) Possible ways of combining the VM and PM in an effort to optimize their educational impact and to assess 
what elements of the VM and PM are critical for imparting the educational benefit especially in 
undergraduate electricity laboratories. 
(2) The impact of real, virtual and comprehensive experimenting on students’ conceptual understanding        
of DC electric circuits. 
(3)  Changes in student’s laboratory skills with respect to methods that they follow to conduct their experiments. 
2. Method 
This study takes place in one semester for undergraduate students who take electricity laboratory course. Every 
week students conduct their experiments with three different methods.  Participants in Real Group (fig 1) perform 
their experiments by using physical materials such as wire, bulb lamp, key and etc. In Virtual Group (fig 2), 
students use computer-based simulations to do their tasks and in Comprehensive Group, students use a 
combination of physical and virtual material to conduct their experiments. For each session all students receive 
especial laboratory manual. Manuals for each group are different and they should follow their own manual for doing 
their experiments but the context and question of the manuals are the same. Students who perform laboratory 
experimentations with virtual or comprehensive methods will be given a special manual to help them with 
simulation software and also will be given extra homework to do on simulation at home. This laboratory will cover 
these subjects in DC electricity circuit: Ohms Law, Series and Parallel Resistor Circuits, Kirchhoff’s Law, Series 
and Parallel DC batteries, Internal Resistance of DC Batteries and Wheatstone bridge. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                             Figure 1. Real Group                                                                 Figure 2. Virtual Group 
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2.1.   Participants 
This study involved 100 undergraduate students of Shahid Rajaei Teacher Training University of Tehran who 
were randomly divided into an experimental group 1 (Real Group, N = 30), experimental group 2 (Virtual Group,   
N = 35), and experimental group 3 (Comprehensive Group, N = 35). 
2.2.   Experimental design 
The experimental design we used in this study is a one-variable design with three levels. The independent 
variables are three different methods of performing lab experimentations which are divided into Real, Virtual and 
comprehensive. The Dependent Variables in this study are conceptual learning of DC electric circuits and the skill 
which we will explore the changes in these two domains separately for each groups before and  after the study’s 
treatments and compare them with each other (See Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Experimental design of the study 
 
Group Pre-test Treatment Post-test 
Real Group  O X1 O 
O X2 O Virtual Group 
Comprehensive  group O X3 O 
 
2.3.   Tools 
 
The flowing tools were used to perform the study and evaluate the dependent variables: 
    (1) Circuit Construction Kit (CCK) simulation software (fig 3) that is research-based simulation as a part of the 
Physics Education Technology (PhET) project at the University of Colorado (Perkins & Wieman, 2006). 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Circuit Construction Kit (CCK) 
 
(2) To assess students’ understanding of simple DC resistive electric circuits we used diagnostic instrument, 
Determining and Interpreting Resistive Electric circuits Concepts Test (DIRECT v1.2) which was 
developed in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of doctor of Philosophy by Paula Vetter 
Engelhardt (1997,2004). For a test to be useful, it must be both reliable and valid. To achieve this we 
examined the test with 40 undergraduate students who had not participated in our study and by the use of 
Kuder- Richardson formula 20 (KR-20), the reliability was achieved 0/779 and the content validity was 
established by presenting the test and objectives to 5 independent panels of experts to insure that the 
domain was adequately covered. The total score of this test is 35. 
 
(3)  To investigate the effect(s) of independent variables on the learners' expertise, a researcher made test was 
used. In this test, all the students were asked to assemble the same electrical circuits (see fig 4) with real 
instruments and then measure the demanded quantities. During this phase, based on a method implemented 
in a research done in the field of virtual laboratory (Finkelstein et al., 2005), a chronometer was placed 
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beside each tester. with the start of setting up the circuit, the chronometer was snapped on counting and as 
soon as the tester was sure he/she had the circuit assembled correctly and that he/she had all the demanded 
quantities, only then would he/she stop the chronometer and register the time at the top of his/her sheet. In 
this test, 4 specific resistors were given to students randomly and they had to write the amount of resistor, 
where ever they put, in their worksheets. 
 
 
Figure 4. Requested Circuit in Skill post test 
3. Results 
3.1.   Learning 
The results of learning pretest are presented in the following. Table 1 shows the mean and the variance of each 
group. 
 
Table 1. Learning Pre-test’s Results 
 
 Groups N Mean Variance Min               Max      
Real  30 15.08 42.327   5      30 
Virtual 35 15.88 42.693   5     30 
Comprehensive 35 16.23 42.047   6     31 
 
A one-way independent-samples analysis of variance (ANOVA) was adopted for the analyses, in which methods 
of performing lab experimentations and pretest scores were the independent and dependent variables. Table 2 shows 
the results of this statistical test.  
 
                               Table 2. Learning Pre-test’s ANOVA Results 
 
 SS df MS    F               Sig.     
Between Groups 18.641 2 9.320  0.220*       0.803 
Within Groups 3259.847 97 42.336 
Total 3278.487 99  
                                   * p < .05 
 
According to Table 2, there were no statistically significant differences between the groups (F (2, 97) = 3.09, p < 
.05) and all the students almost had equal information about the DC electric circuits before the study and the means’ 
differences are not significant. The results of the learning posttest are presented in Table 3. As you can see there is a 
difference between the groups’ mean in learning posttest so we should examine that the differences are significant or 
not by use of ANOVA test (See Table 4). 
 
Table 3. Learning Post-test’s Results 
 
Groups N Mean Variance Min               Max      
Real  30 23.12 17.860   13      31 
Virtual 35 24.23 16.924   14     31 
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Comprehensive 35 26.27 13.667   17     32 
 
 
                               Table 4. Learning Post-test’s ANOVA Results 
 
 SS df MS    F               Sig.     
Between Groups 122.547 2 61.274  3.782*       0.021 
Within Groups 1247.440 97 16.201 
Total 1369.988 99  
                                   * p < .05 
 
According to Table 4, the result of ANOVA test for posttest of learning is F=3.782 and it is greater than              
F (2, 97) = 3.09, p < .05. So it shows that the differences between the means are significant and they were caused by 
the study’s treatments. To find out that the differences between which groups’ means is significant we used Tukey 
Post-hoc (See Table 5). 
 
Table 5. Tukey Post-hoc 
 
 
Method 1(I) 
 
Method 2(J) 
 
Mean Difference ( I-J) 
 
Standard 
Error 
         
      Sig.                             95% confidence  interval    
                                      For Difference 
 
                                              Lower B.          Upper B. 
 
Real 
 
Virtual 
 
-1.08 
 
1.09 
 
      0.585                                   -3.68               1.52 
 
 
Virtual 
Comprehensive 
 
Real 
Comprehensive 
 
-3.08 
 
1.08 
-2 
1.138 
 
1.09 
1.09 
      0.023                                   -5.80              -0.36 
 
      0.585                                   -1.52               3.68 
      0.165                                   -4.60               0.60 
Comprehensive Real 
Virtual 
3.08 
2 
1.138 
1.09 
      0.023                                     0.38              5.80   
      0.165                                    -0.60              4.60 
 
As indicated from the results of Table 5, the adjusted mean difference for methods between the Comprehensive 
and Real groups was 3.08 (p < .05). This indicates that the posttest scores were better for Comprehensive group and 
the students in this group were better than the real group in learning posttest. But mean difference between the 
Comprehensive and Virtual groups was 2 (p > .05) so there was no notable difference between these two groups and 
also between Real and Virtual groups.  
3.2.   Skill 
At the beginning the study we had a skill pretest. In the phase of selecting the participations we chose randomly 
100 students among the ones who hadn’t any previous experiences with real electric tools in any way. Then we 
asked all 100 students to set up an equal simple circuit by lab equipments (wire, bulb lamp, DC power supply, ..)                
to ensure that they were completely unfamiliar with this domain. All the process was controlled by 2 lab teachers.  
The result of the test indicated that none of the students could assemble the requested simple circuit correctly and all 
100 students approximately had an equal level of knowledge about using real electric tools for assembling circuits. 
At the end of the study we had a skill posttest. In this test we obtain two different Data. The first one is Timing 
data. They show how long it took groups of students to build the requested circuit by real materials correctly and 
measured the demanded quantities. (See fig 5). 
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     Figure 5. Comparing the mean times of the groups 
The Second group of data is related to circuit challenge write-ups. In skill posttest we had some theoretical 
question about the assembled circuit (e.g. how it work? or what would happen for V4   if we eliminate R2 resistor?) 
and we asked them to calculate some other quantities by the use of the measured ones. Each circuit challenge write-
up was evaluated by the 3 lab teachers as to overall correctness on a scale from 0 to 3. 0 represented no 
demonstrated knowledge of the domain, while 3 represented correct and complete reasoning. The percentage of 
students scoring 0, 1, 2 and 3 are reported in Figure 6 for each of three groups. As you can see students in virtual 
group relatively have more correct answers than the students in the skill posttest.  
 
 
Figure 6. Performance on write-up of circuit challenge 
(Blue bar- no demonstrated knowledge to Violet bar – correct / complete) 
 
The average score for Real Group was 1.8, Virtual Group was 1.85 and for Comprehensive was 1.82. We see small differences between the 
averages. We used ANOVA test to show whether these differences are significant or not.  
 
                               Table 6. Skill Post-test’s ANOVA Results 
 
 SS df MS    F               Sig.     
Between Groups 0.266 2 0.133  0.163*       0.850 
Within Groups 79.124 97 0.816 
Total 79.390 99  
                                   * p < .05 
 
According to Table 6, we conclude that the differences between the averages are not meaningful and all students perfume equally in the second 
part of the skill posttest. 
4. Discussion and conclusions 
4.1.   Discussion 
The most important outcome of this study is that working with computer-based simulation software and also real 
materials in DC electricity laboratory has a fundamental role in learners’ conceptual learning of electric circuits. In 
fact, the used simulation ( CCK ) in comparison with the real lab equipment, has a considerable impact on 
conceptual learning of students and in the other way when accompanied by real materials ( in Comprehensive               
Group ) leads to a deeper learning in students as it was proven by the results of the statistical tests . It may be cause 
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of the situation that students have used the positive traits of both virtual and real materials and gained a more 
conceptual and deeper learning. 
The other important outcome of this study is related to the skill of participants. The obtained results on skill 
show that the students who had been working in virtual groups and they didn’t have any experience to work with 
real materials were indeed no slower at constructing and writing about requested circuit. In addition to more 
correctly and thoroughly writing the answers, the students take less time on average than their counterparts at 
building and describing the requested circuits, which this result is consistent with the results of previous study 
(Finkelstein et al., 2005). This can be justified by saying that working with the used interactive simulation(CCK) 
during the laboratory classes eliminated the confusion among students in setting up electrical circuits and therefore 
they could better get familiar with the placement or arrangement of electrical pieces in circuits (parallel and series) 
and closely observe the movement of electrons across the circuit. However, it was observed throughout this research 
that sometimes some students got so mixed up and confused with the real instruments such as colored wires and 
small and big resistors, etc that they failed to continue with the work and missed reaching the ends of the test and 
even when after the completion of the circuit, they were asked how a certain electrical piece had been placed in their 
circuits and how the current had entered or exited them, they failed to account for them. This can be the result of the 
electrical circuits having become complex in these laboratories.  
4.2.   Conclusions 
The wide range of possible simulations and ways to use those raises questions about their educational 
effectiveness. What characteristics of a simulation make it more or less effective? How should simulations be best 
used to maximize learning? These questions are fundamentally linked. If badly used, an excellent simulation will be 
ineffective, as will an excellent activity that utilizes a poorly designed simulation. If badly used, an excellent 
simulation will be ineffective, as will an excellent activity that utilizes a poorly designed simulation (wieman 2007). 
Based on the findings of this study, we can recommend that in the right conditions, simulations can be 
substituted effectively for real laboratory equipment. We do not suggest that any simulations necessarily promote 
conceptual learning and facility with equipment, but rather well designed ones are useful tools for a variety of 
contexts which can promote student learning.  
Nevertheless, this study represent only a small part of the space of virtual laboratories, and much remains to be 
learned about the relative efficacy of physical and virtual materials when they are used in different domains, with 
different instructional goals, approaches, outcome measures, and types of students. For example, real materials are 
likely to have an advantage in domains requiring physical manipulation and tactile senses such as pouring and 
mixing of chemicals, and there may be domains—such as the life sciences—where having learner’s hands on ‘‘the 
real thing’’ may have important effects on learning. In contrast, there are domains in which virtual materials are the 
only way to dynamically depict the phenomena being studied, such as when very large or very small temporal or 
physical dimensions are involved (e.g., astronomy, geology, molecular biology). The relative efficacy of virtual 
materials in any of these domains would, of course, depend on the fidelity of the simulation, and the extent to which 
the essential features and interactions of the domain were retained in the virtual world. Moreover, type of material 
may influence the learner’s attitude, long-term recall and transfer, and other aspects of hands-on science instruction 
not addressed here. Clearly, a large space of experimental designs remains to be explored in this domain. 
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